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Chapter 34

Weather permuting, the Sandon
Can Vlot (Bet Bamages.
mining Float.
base ball team will play a game in New
Denver today with the Lucerne
Is is the log jam season.
Silver, 51}$
SENATOR TEMPLEHAN HEADS
twirlers.
\n L. Retallack was in town yesLead, J 6 I '» 12s. 6d.
OFF CO ST SHARKS WHO
The gang at the Slocan St ir, which
WOULD
MULCT
MINING
The Hewit mine on Four Mile is
has been boarding at the concentrator
shipping again.
»rt D.ivid s/>e it the weak in Slo all winter moved up lo the big boardCOMPANIES.
pity.
ing bouse this week.
There are 921 men on the coi-ibined
It will be remembered by our readers payroll of all the mines at Rossland.
car V. White is spending a few
W. G. Roger left on Tuesday for
fin Kalo.
Sarnia, Ontario, to spend a month at that some three months ago a firm of
It is reported from Moyie 'that the
B. McCammon is spending a few home. He will spend the summer Vancouver lawyers exhumed an almost Si. Eugene is being put "in shape'to
working his Lardeau claims.
• •'••>
forgotten enactment which required open up.
[in Nelson.
incorporated
companies
to
furnish
the
A jam which formed close to the
A deal is on for the Brooklyn and
|e city clerk sent oul notices of
Minnesota Silver Company's concen- government wiih a yearly statement of Stemwinder in the Boundary country
sment this week.
trator on Thursday gave considerable the names of all their stockholders, for $1,000,000.
kssenger traffic on the K. & S. and trouble before it was cleared away.
Inclusive of the shipments of the
with a list of the transfers recorded
\. R. is improving.
Three Forks rugby players are out on their slock books during lhe previous Molly Gibson, the output of the Slocan
recorder of votes has b^en appoint- with a challenge to the world. The>
approximates .11,000 tons for the year
or the Slocan division yet.
have a husky team and want to meet year. A maximum penalty of $25 a to dale.
moving picture man played to the Nelson sports in Kaslo on the 241I1. day was named by the statute and it
The Payne mill is running two shifts
II business on Thursday evening.
11 is rumored round that during the was also provided that lhe party instru- and giving good satisfaction. Backle Provincial Progressive Party exciting moments of the log jam, mental in recovering the fine should filling from the old slops is being
t
>rganize in Slocan City next week. Mayor Cunning dispatched Johnny get half the proceeds. This law was handled.
Gusty in search of a cant hook, and he looked on as an un-necessary piece of
There were only two cars of ore shiple snow is disappearing from the started down to Burn's stock yards to
red tape by most of the mining com- ped from Sandon this week, 21 tons
very rapidly during the last few round up a mooley steer.
panies, especially such as were close trom the American Boy ard 20 tons
The regular service in the Methodist corporations or had their head offices from the Ivanhoe.
le C. P. R. section gang is mak- church tomorrow wilLbe cancelled, but
The case of Payne vs. Wilson was
[a flower garden in front of the Sunday school will be held as usual in United Staies or England. Consedecided
by the Nelson court in favor of
>n.
and a prayer meeting will be held in quently it was disregarded and not the Payne. It was regarding title to
je government bridge at New the church Tuesday evening. This lived up lo. This enterprising Coast lhe Return mineral claim.
ver is threatened with a spring change of program is made necessary firm, seeing an opening for a large
Jack Carfin is taking out ore from a
on account of Rev. Mr. Pye being at rakeoff, laid information against a
six inch streak on his Goat Mountain
the general conference in Vancouver.
Hhony Shilland is attending the
whole string of mining companies and property that will net him $4,000 to the
New Denver is making large eHorts
Id lodge of the K. of P. in Vancar. He staked the claim last fall and
to establish itself as a summer resort. started action in the courts lo recover is opening up a grass roots bonanza.
fer this week.
Several Slocan comThe citizens have tired waiting for the the penalties.
le Ivanhoe intake was torn out of government to do anything for them panies were reported as delinquent,
[city flume during the excitement and are huilding sidewalks and improv- among others the B. N. White Co.,
Vlutb Mill open Up.
td by the jam.
ing their streets by volunteer work and which had only made one report in four
H. B. Alexander is now in Calgary,
rs. Barney O'Donnell left on subscription. A large amount of tree years and the Washington, which had
having slopped over a few days at the
Irsday for Grand Forks to become a planting has been done, the governHad damages ranch on his way to the Slocan. On
ment ground cleaned up, levelled and not reported at all.
lent of that town.
rolled until it is now a beautiful lawn been collected to the limit against these his arrival here he will resume operaeorge H. Thompson, formerly in and the space around the Newmarket
|aw business in Sandon, has hung hotel corner turned into a veritable companies they would have run up to tions on a large scale at the Ruth.
There are now 1500 sacks of high
an enormous sum.
lis shingle in Trout Lak.
Prospect Park. New Denver has the
To head off the Coast lawyers Sen- grade dry ore al the Hope which will
le Slocan and Kootenay lakes are climate and scenery and the citizens
ator Templeman has introduced legis- be shipped as soon as the trail is passIg rapidly, owing to the recent soft seem willing to do the rest.
able. A heavy program of develop•[moist weather in the hills.
lation at Ottawa to nullify the efforts of
ment is also mapped out for the coming
the sharks and free the mining com- summer.
le Paystreak received a large con- Snowslides at the 'Rambler.
tinent of stationery from Toronto
panies from their interference.
The
On Sunday morning last a big slide
;week. fetch on your job work.
bill is a somewhat unusual and extracame down back of the Rambler buildprogressives Organise.
jarry Nash intends to visit Fernie
ordinary one, but the case is such lhat
ings
and
lodged
against
the
boarding
le near future to investigate the
unusual measures are required to meet BIG MEETING
LAST NIGHT.
house, tilting it over and breaking
Jness outlook of the coal region.
WILKS
AND
FOLEV" •
the emergency.
It was, of course,
nearly
all
the
windows
There
were
PRESENT.
so. Alexander and wife returned on
never the intention of the provincial
sday from the old country and spent 90 men in the dining room at the time government that mining companies
The first organization of the ProIday in Sandon enroute to Kaslo.
and a stampede ensued, men going out
should be mulcted in any such manner, vincial Progressive Party in the Slocan
leil Mclnnes and his brother left of windows and doors everywhere, but and the law will undoubtedly be wiped was inaugurated in Sandon last night.
Ion last week for the west. They no one was seriously injured. Had the from the statute books in the near Chris Foley, president of the executive
spend the summer in Frank, Alta. slide come two feet farther it would
council, and James Wilks, vice, were
future.
present and delivered rattling speeches.
have
demolished
the
building
and
problarlie Richardson was a visitor in
The meeting was well attended and
B presentation at White* enthusiastic
:ity from New Denver last night to ably killed every man within.
thruout. The motion to
id the Progressive Parly meeting.
The Washington slide came down on
water.
form a permanent organization carried
without a dissenting voice, and an
le Empire Stock Company failed Wednesday night, bigger than ever beJames Mcintosh, vice-president of the initial membership of 63 was placed on
fore,
and
filled
the
whole
flat
where
low in Slocan City on Thursday.
reported that they are stranded in Power's camp stood previous to being Whitewater Miners' Union, who has the rolls.
The officers elected for the permabeen working at the Whitewater mine
II*
wiped out last week.
nent organization were: Wm. MacThe Silver Bell slide is still hanging, for the past nine months, intends to Adams, chairman ; Jas. V. Martin,
focan lake has risen five feet in nine
It is still three feet behind its but may come down at any moment. make a protracted visit to his old home vice chairman ; Thomas Brown, secj"d of last year, but will probably 11 is considered a menace to the Ramb- in the east. Before leaving he was on treas ; Wm. Davidson, Jas. A. Thompup.
ler concentrator and power house. Thursday evening presented by the son, George Huston and C. E. Lyons,
executive committee. A bylaw com |bt. Cunning, proprietor of the Only a few men are left at the Rambler Union with a handsomely engraved mittee consisting of W. E. Gomm,
mo hotel, and Frank Fortin, the mine to keep the pumps going and do watch chain and charm in recognition E. A. Brown and Thomas Fox was
were a nugget each richer last similar necessary work, all the others of his unremitting services in the cause elected. The next meeting will be
lay without doing any prospecting.
of organized labor since his advent to called by the executive when the bylaws
|gold wai, found in the crop of a having come down the hill until the
and other matters are got into shape.
lhe camp.
danger from slides is over.
which came from Nebraska.
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Application for Water Right.

Application for Water Right.
Sainton, B. C , April 80th, 190).

The great region lying on the north
ofthe province of Manitoba near the

NOTICE is hereby given that tho undersigneti will lit tho expiration of four weeks from
the first publication hereof apply to tho Gold
conjunction of lhe Laurentlan outcrop Commissioner
for a re.'ord of water HH hereinand the alluvial deposits is a barren o r.er set out.
Waste hitherto little explored by civilized [it | Tho name of the applicant is the Corpor,;
men. Those who have visited this a o n of tho City ofSandon.
[Ii] The mime of tho crook is Sandon Creek.
region report it as one in which nature's [o] Tho point of divord>n or Intended tlitcli
vaiving moods are seen at their best. is fifteen hundred (UOO) foot above its eonH i l l s , r o c k s , forests a n d m o r a s s s u c c e e d ! «<«;»«••' "J*J C a n - c t c r creek
is to he returned i s t n r
•
'
I Tho
TIIH point
noint whore
whore it
it is
ponteriTeek at Sumloti.

Sandon, B. C. April Ittth, ltNtt.
NOTICE is hereby iriven that tho undersigned will at the expiration of four weeks from
the first publication hereof, apply to t h e Gold
Commissioner for a record of water a* hereinafter set out.
[a] Tho n a m e of tho applicant in the Corporation of the City of Sandon.
[b] The nuine of tho creek is Fall* Creek,
situate on Payne Mountain, between Sainton
and the Payne tram.
[o] The point of ducrsion or intended ditch
i> four hundred i4'«n feet above the K . & S
railway track: about one thousand tlimti) or
fifteen hundred (UOO) feet below the Payne
Consolidated Mining Company's water right.
Tho point where it is to be returned to Carpenter creek lent Sandon.
Tho difference is altitude between the point
Of diversion and the point where it is l o b e
returned is about three hundred i.Too) feet.
[d] The m e a n s by which it is intruded to
store and divert the water is Rex-rvoir. Flume
and 1'ipo.
|e] The n u t n l e r of inches applied for i* one
hundred loo miner's inches.
[f| The water is required for tire protection
and domestic pr.rpo-.os.
(ft! The land or mine on which Die water is
to be used is tho f i t v of Sandon.
This notice irae posted on the i.r>th day of
April, UXtt.
CORPORATION o p CITY OF SANDON.
ForC E LYONS. City Cierk.

Sandon Cartage!

each other in wonderous profusion.
Tho difference in altitude between tho point
Those explorer! who have visited the of diversion ami tho poin4. whore it is to he
eoun.ry s a'e that endless suprises are returned is ahout throe hundred .'t*>) feet.
[d] The moans by whicli it is intended to
experienced on all hands. In some store
and divert water is rcsorvoir, Hume and
districts huge deposits of the well pipe.
known black gold bearing sand and |e] Tlio mini her of inches applied for is one
(100) miner's inches.
give promise of great wealth, and only hundred
[f] The water is required for fire protection
rred the shovel and pan of the placer and dome-tie use.
(g] The laud or mine on which tho water la
nvner to determine their riches.
to be used is tho City of Sandon.
This same sand yields wonderful [h] Thi* notice was posted on the Soth day ol
garnets, some of die specimens brot April, 1001, aiut application will lie made to
down by travellers being extremely the commissioner on the 80th day of May. 1901
C O R P O R A T I O N O F CITY 0 F 8 A N D 0 N ,
valuable. The country abounds in
Per C. E LYONS, City Clerk
game and the lakes are full of fish. E indon. B. C.
The only thing which retards developDissolution of Partnership.
ment is the difficulty of transportation.
Sandon, B C.
In ilie region of Reed, Standing Cor- NOTICE is herebV given that the partner•tebUaned i*.v
morant and File Lakes, these deposits chip heretofore existing between Hansen \are frequently met and have long been l.Hwsoii. carrying on bneineea at the Onion
Hotel has been disolved. All hills due to the
known to the natives.
said firm must he paid forthwith to Beu'aninn
In 1886, a party under the guidance Lawson. and all hills ageintt the said tirm
Sandon. B. 0 .
will he paid by him.
of Prof. J. \V. TvriK'll, then connected
BENMAMAN LAWSON.
wi h ihe Geographical Survey of CanCHARLES HANSEN.
ad. , visited lhe district and reported on Dated at Sandon this ttth day of April, line.
Insurance and Mining
ihe prospects there, but since that time
Broker.
nothing has been done towards its de- Application for Transfer of LiMining Stock- bought and sold. Genquor License.
velopment.
eral agent for EUoean l'ro|«>rtiG»
l'roini-iiig Prospects for Sale
At Cedar Lake, norihwest of Lake flUTlUK is hereby given that thirty days
W'nn'tpegosis, rich deposits of amber from date hereof I, the undersigned,intend to
have been found, according to the story apply to the License Commissioners of the
W. W. WARNER,
City of Sandon for a transfer to me of the
of a gentleman just returned from the liquor license held by Hansen & Pasco of
MINIVG ENGINEER
district, they are equal in quality to the the t'nion Hotel.
LAWSON.
best German article, tho the pieces are Dated at Sandon. B C MayBEN
MINING PROPERTIES HANDLED
18, 1801.
not sufficiently large for manufacturing
ON COMMISSION.
****
pu "poses, and could onlv be utalized
Certificate of Improvements*
Mining Properties Examined and Reports
.• varnish. In one bay on the lake
NOTICE.
Made. Will 0|>en up Mining Properties by
shore t h e e is a beach of a little over
DELORA1NE MINERAL CLAIM.
Contract or Salary. T w m t v Year-.'
half a mile in length, composed almost
Experience.
Situate in the Slocan Mining Division of West
entirely of amber and amber dehris,
Kootenay District Where located:—On
which extends from the timber belt,
West Fork of Cody Creek. B C.
f..r out into the water. Specimens of TAKE NOTICE that I. E. M. Sandilands.
as agent for P Burns, Free Miner's
this have been brot south from lime to acting
Certificate, No. B50B89, intend, sixty days from
time and have been sent lo various ex- the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Reperisin different parts of the country, corder for a Certificate of Improvements, for Subscribers, Si per month ; Private
tho no effort has been made commer- 'he purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of
patients, $2 per day, exclusive of
the above claim,
cial I v.
Expense of Physician or Surgeon
And further take notice that action, under
and
Drugs.
.section .'17, must be commenced before the isThe Kootenay Hotel is still doinp; suance of such Certificate of Improvement*.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
E. M SANDILANDS.
business at the old stand, and there is
Dated this 12th day of April, 1908.
DR. W. B. OOM.M, Attendant Physiotini.
no diminuation in the quantity or qual•' M i l i .1 I >
MISS S. L. CHISIIOLM. Matron.
ity ofthe liquid refreshment served.
J. n. M< NKILL, Pree. Hospital Board.
Certificate of Improvements.

WALMSLEY & McPHERsd

Express. Baggage,
and Callage.
Delivery to all Parti of the City.

COIMEl
Can b e Effectually Pre,
v e n t e d b y Wearing a pair
of C u s t o m Made Snoes.

E. M. SANDILANDS.

Manufactured in the shop of

Notary Public.

LOUIS HUPPERTES.
REPAIRING A SPECIALITY.

Excursion Rates East.

VLV1L
May 20, 80, June 29,
July 2, 3, 1
fom

IRossland Zvnil tW

Sandon Miners' and intermediate vointsti
Hospital
minneapolis $ 4450

t

« 4. « . . . *

ANTHONY SHII.LAMi. Secretary.

-See our 5 0 c Shirts. The best
value'' ever offered.
E. R. ATHERTON CO.
mwmmmmmtt^tmmKmBmmtmmmmmmrwmm^immmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Fresh Strawberries j u s t received from California.
WILLIAMSONS.
City of Sandon Court of Revision
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
NOTICE is hereby given that the annual
sitting of the "Court of Revision for the purp )se of hearing all oomploints against the
assessment for the year 1002, as made by the
assessor of the city of Sandon, B. C. will be
held in the council chamber, city hall, Sandon, on Friday, June 18th, 1908 at 10 o'clock
a. m.
0. E. LYONS, C. M. C.
Sandon, B. C. May (ith, 1902.

wg"g£mWm

NOTICE.
BLACK HAWK FRACTION AND FIIANK
FRACTIONAL MINERAL CLAIMS.
Situate in the Slocan Mining Division of West
Kootenay District Where located. On
Noble Five Mountain, adjoining American
Boy Mine,

SILVER CITY LODGE NO. 39.

I. O . O. F .

Meetings in the Union Hail every Friday
Evening at 7:30. Visiting Brethern coidially
invited to attend.
JAS II. THOMPSON, N O .
TAKE NOTICE t h a t I, W. 1). Mackay, actJ. E LOVERIMI,
A. J. BECKER
ing as agent for the American Boy Mining
Secretary
Vice Orand.
and Milling Company Free Miner's Certificate
j No. B38747, intend, sixty days from date hereof
' t o a PP'y t o t l l « Mining Recorder for a CertifiI Ctt * e o f Improvements, for the purpose of ob' taining a Crown Grant of the above claims,
And further take notice that action under
ALTA LODGE NO. 29.
section 37 must be commenced before tht
Regular Communication hold first Triors
issuance of such Certificates of Improvements
day in each month in Masonic Hall at H i>, U
W. D. MACKAY,
Sojourning brethern are cordially invited to
attend,
h
t
Dated this 1st day of March, A. 1), 19(0,
JAMES M. BARTON, Secretary.

A. F. & A. M,

Chicago
Betroit
Toronto
Olontreal

6450!
71 OO
5930
100®

Corresponding reduction fro*
all Kootenay points. u* .
Meals ••"ul
diverse routes.
mw»
K.
•berih included on I •
lake steamers.
Through booking to Europe « 1
• tickets 6*1
Atlantic Li 'es, Prepaid
points at lowest rates.

R. B. McCnmmon.
Sandon
Agont.
B. J.Ooy»«»
j . s. Carter
A.G.P.A'
D. P . A.
Nelson, B. 0.

Vancouver. 0.1
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2)0 not Overlook that point
We are the Leading Tailoring Establishment of the Kootenay and
ire turning out clothing that cannot be excelled in the province of British
Columbia. Keep in mind the fact that we have the only artistic cutter in
[his camp. Our stock of Serges and Tweeds for the spring trade is complete
r

We Guarantee Satisfaction. Our prices are Wight
A.
a&ercftant
bailors.

• m. & S>. Cameron,
tangled Relationshiphizzles in relationship have so bothsome people lhat they have gone
dost mad trying lo solve them. One
in at the age of 60 accidentally ascended that be was his own grand*
Jier. His worry over the discovery
Le him to suicide, and left the folding autobiography for the coroner :
married a widow who had a growjl[daughter.
My father visited us
bn, fell in love with my stepdaughter
married her. Thus my father heLe my son-in-law, and my stepighier, being my father's wife,
[Hine my stepmother. Soon after
distressing complication arose my
gave, birth to a son. This son
my father's brolher-in law and my
I uncle, since he was a brother of
stepmother. Mv father's wife also
jamc the mother of a boy. He was,
[course, my brother and also my
illier and also my grandchild, for he
fs the son of my daughter. Also,
wife was a grandmother, since she
my mother's mother. 1 was my
fe's husband and grandchild at once,
fthe same time, as the husband of a
,son4s grandmother is the persons
indfather, 1 am my own grander.

THE FILBERT HOTEL
Neat, Clean and Comfortable Rooms.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars, the
Accomodations Unexcelled.
Best that Moneu can Buu.
First Class Dining Room Sernice.
American and European Plan.

P. H. MURPHY

-:- PROPRIETOR

Empire Stock Companp.
ONE NIGHT ONLY
SATURDAY, HAY 17
In the Great Comedy Drama,

<< $8 marriage a failure:'

ing Raising as a lUational
Sfndustrp.
(Bobeaygeon Independent.)
hie fact of the Holland parliament
[ing taken power to dissolve the
rriage of the Queen, should she not
|e children within five years, leads
\n interesting line of thot. When
liament undertakes the raising of its
al stock, why not do it thoroly. Why
[select the sire, or change the breed
•rely. Certainly there is need of a
Id quality of royal stock, and if the
Band parliament should go into the
Iness, il might supply other counwith a healthy good quality of
or queen as desired. At present
|of them could be imported without
Ig placed in a moral quarantine for
^definite period.

Fourteen people in the company. Good Singing,
Dancing and Attractive Specialties. The Empire Stock
Company is making the biggest hit ever scored in the
Kootenay. Played to crowded houses in Rossland and
Nelson. Come and laugh with us. It will do you good.

Bdmission * * * 50 and 75 Cents.

JT&e papetreak, Sandon, X. C, ZHay '7

The Paystreak.
Published Every Saturday in the heart of tho Richest White
Metal Camp on Earth.
Operated in the interests of the Editor,

Subscription - - - - $2.00 a year
Strictly in advance.
Specimens Shipped on Suspicion.
WILLIAM MAC ADAMS,

I

- Publisher and Proprietor.

SANDON, MAY 17, 1902.
THE Canadian bank circulation is
limited to the paid up capital of the
banks, which aggregates sixty-eight
million dollars. Last year there were
fifty-two million dollars worth of bank
bills out. Next year the demands will
probably exceed the limit of supply ;
then the government will have to permit the banks to increase their circulalation above their capital stock, or
permit the banks to increase their capital by watering their stock. Otherwise the necessary currency will have
to be supplied by the government's
ones, twos and fours. Here is an
opening for the west to get in and
agitate. British Columbia has the
bullion; Canada needs the coin. Give
us the mint and B. C. will furnish all
the \ega\ tender this broad Dominion
will ever require. Put a limit on that
rag money and make the banks stop
trading on public credulity.

%

ofthe Northwest Territories has considerably more
confidence than Jim Dunsmuir. Mr.
Haultain has fixed it to have the territorial elections take place before he
leaves for London.
Different with
Jim. The only thing that gives him a
real feverish nightmare is the indication of an election. Jim has his coronation robes all done up in^a nice new
ore sack—but he hasn't checked them
yet.
PREMIER HAULTAIN

•i*

1

A LOCAL mining company received
its returns this week for the 10 per
cent held out on a car of ore shipped
90 days ago. The smelter swiped all
of the 10 per cent and sent in a bill for
$3.50 besides, claiming that the
amount held out was not sufficient to
cover the fluctuation. That makes it
so that the mine will have to ship
another sack or two of ore to balance
up. Talk about your lead pipe cinch,
but what's the matter with the smelter
monopoly ?

•I'l

THE smelters deduct 10 per cent
from the the assay value of lead ore for
moisture. That is to say, if ore carries 50 per cent lead, the smelters settle
for only 900 pounds in the ton. But

the smelter also charges $1 a hundred
on the lead product for shipping it to
London, and this charge is based on
the assay value without any deduction.
That is to say, on ore carrying 50 per
cent, while the smelter pays for only
900 pounds of lead, it charges for
freight to London Si a hundred on
1000 pounds. In other words, the
smelter robs the mine owner of 10 per
cent of his lead and then charges him
$1 a hundred for hauling away the
bullion they stole. Talk about your
raw grafters, but what's the matter
with the smelter combination ?
The Crow's Nest Coal Company
is throwing the water into its stock
with a hydraulic giant. In a desperate
effort to give the dividends an appearance of modesty they are adding $22,500,000 of aqua pura to the capitalization of the company.
One of the
fundamental principles of modern
finance is, when your stock has advanced to a price so high as to be prohibitive, double the capitalization and
repeat. Jaffray, Cox & Co. evidently
understand this principle thoroly.

committee spring into existend and
find mining litigation settled by th
oratory of the six shooter. The two!
handed gun man is a lesser danger to
society than a corrupt judiciary.
THE printers in T. Eaton's are
out on strike for a raise of waives
Eaton now gives the munificient re.
numeration of $10 a week, but as the
other shops in Toronto pay from iu
to $20 the boys have decided to union.
ize the typographical department of
Mr. Eaton's establishment and make
him come to the centre. As the typos
have the strongest union on earth the
big department store will have to pay
the union scale or go out of the print.
ing business. Eaton is a large advertiser and has the Toronto papers all
bluffed, so there is very little heard of
the strike, but Eaton's is the biggest
scab outfit in Canada, and Slocan pen.
pie who deal with him can have the
assurance that they are giving their
money to a firm that does more to
promote misery, low wages and pros.
titution than any other concern in this
broad Dominion.
•

•?—•—~—-

•—

-

HERE is a pointer for the restless
the jewel craze
has become so rampant that American prospector who feels impelled to rush
women buy three-quarters of the off to some other district new and undiamond production of the world. explored, the merits of which are unThe men who get pearls from oysters known.
Don't go.
Stay in the
are now greatly outnumbered by the Slocan and make a rustle here. This
women who get diamonds from lob- is the best poor man's camp on Gods
sters.
green earth today. There are just as
good mines undiscovered as have ever
J. K. CLARK'S famous case against been opened up, and this camp has
J. Frank Collum for commission on never been half prospected. Many a
the Arlington deal has again been grass-roots vein has been overlooked
postponed -this time until next De- by the formation prospectors oi early
cember. J. K. has now been twenty- days, but are now being attended to by
eight months trying to break into the more careful searchers for treasure
British Columbia courts, but owing to Look at Goat Mountain, for instance.
Collum's pull cannot get his case heard In days gone by the hill was condemnand it is evident that the courts intend ed with a shrug. "Granite formation;
to continue putting him off on one pre- no good,'' was the way thev classified
text or another until he dies or quits it. "" But look at it today. Pack trains
the game. This is probably the worst are bringing down ore every day. A
case of dilatoriness chargeable against dozen or more properties are being
the British Columbia courts, altho worked and some of them are mines
there are others bad enuf. Of course already. A year ago these claims
Clark is poor and Collum is rich, and were considered wild cats. Jack UrCollum has the assistance of several lin and Amos Thompson and Billy
wealthy Coast people who hold stock Wills and several others are shipping
in the Arlington, but in this country dry ore that will net them $4000 to the
where even-handed justice is supposed car. And they are willing to take the
to prevail, such things should not be— ore from wherever they find it, altnO
the courts should be closed to no one. they may rudely shatter some of the
We pride ourselves on our British fair formation prospector's pet theories Dy
play but we maintain a string of judges discovering rich ledges in the £Wf>
who are corrupt, lazy, debauched and
What has been done on W»
prejudiced and we permit them to con- Mountain will be done again on many
duct the business of the country in a other mountains. Men will be finding
manner that is simply outrageous. new mines in the Slocan afterevey
Justice has become foreign to the man in it now has gone over thedlV1.
British Columbia courts. Unless our So don't get roped in on any yeiw
judiciary is quickly revised and correct- journal boom, but stay where the
ed we may expect to see the vigilance is. Thunder Mountain is a falseai»
IN UNITED STATFS
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T H E venerable and bucolic editor In the meantime, dont fash yourself to delightful uncertainty of the landslide
(of the Alfalfa Magazine is kicking be- blackmail the city council, for they season, and the fire of two years ago
ause the city does not give him the have been looking at your hole card made a spring clean-up that was lurid
nunicipal printing, but sends it to The and know that you do not assay a trace and complete. Now comes the strenuParystrcak. Here is a strait steer for in honesty, integrity or public spirited- ous rush of high water, carrying log
you, Mr. Cliffe : Put in a plant fit to ness.
jams as a side line. Oh, you bet ! life
do printing with ; then hire some
in the gulch is not without its interestprinters who understand their business, and Horse Fly is a fake. Tonapah ing moments. All who desire to expay them the scale, use the label, has fever, Cape Nome has injunctions perience the excitement of a genuine
£arry a stock of stationery and do good and Dawson has Treadgold conces- gamble are invited to move up to this
rinting. Make your prices to the sions. Slocan has stood the test of picturesque Silver City of the Slocan,
city the same as to anyone else, and do time and is under no handicap except where you can get any kind of a run
Inot try to soak the corporation every the smelter monopoly. This camp is for your money, with all the scenery
ime the finance committee is not look- producing bullion right now at prices and thrills thrown in.. Come, gentle
g. if you will do this the council that would bring the Coeur d'Alenes to tourist, come.
ill undoubtedly give you whatever a standstill and make the lead mines of
(share of the patronage you deserve. Missouri look like thirty cents. No
SINCE the first day of incorporaBut you might just as well cut out other camp in the world can produce tion The Paystreak printing palace has
hose letters and editorials calling the lead and silver as cheap as the Slocan, turned out by far the greater part of
jaldermen corruptionists and boodlers. so stay at home boys and get ready the city printing, but we have never
•That cannot possibly do you any good for the boom that has got to come yet solicited the mayor or any aldernor them any harm, for they who know when the smelter trust is forced to jar man or any city official for a single
'ou recognize it as a testimonial of loose. Don't run away from a camp job.
Neither has a job ever been
haracter to have you say they are that is streaked and lined with bullion turned back on our hands as unsatisrooked. You have been knocking from sump to apex.
Far away fields factory, and we have never charged
he town since the first day you ever look green and golden, but this camp the city one cent more or less than we
truck it and you have quarrelled with has the stuff that assays.
Don't ever charge any other of our customers for
early every honest, public-spirited overlook that point, and don't forget the same work.
itizen in the district, generally for no to tell it to your friends when you
ther reason than that you could not write home about it.
JIM DUNSMUIR is hung up with his
et paid for being dishonest. You are
Canada Northern graft.
According
iscredited and mistrusted. The peoIT IS a poor springtime in Sandon to Jim's political creed, anything well
le are onto you, and unless you can when we cannot depend on our natural stolen is his own, but it seems that he
ib up another strike and get another resources for a little excitement. The is not going to get away with this steal
50 per month from the Mine Owners' interesting pastime of dodging snow- unless he can manage to buy up a few
ssociation you are liable to go fluey. slides never fails. Then there is the more of the opposition.

LBERT DAVID mm tose.
T H E M I N E R S ' TAILOR.

ie Pioneer and Leading Tailoring
Establishment of the Slocan.

Always Carries a Complete Stock of
Imported Suitings and Pantings

Matorial, Fit and Workmanship
Fully Guaranteed.
PATRONIZE UNION LABOR.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

LWAYS JUDGE A MAN
BY T H E CLOTHES HE W E A R S .

ie is Decked in Shoddy, Sweat Shop Goods
,
Assay His Character and You will Find Him a
Shoddy Man. If he has the Label on His Garments
He is Sterling. So are the Garments.

(B&voen Ibose.

\\

The Finest Line and Largest Stock
of Hose in the Country.
Sizes to Suit all Purposes. Cotton
and Rubber.
Prices Consistant with the Quality
of the Goods.

inspection Jnvited.

H. BYERS & CO.
FRESH
Fruit and Vegetables. Consign-

Stores at Sandon and Slocan dtp.
%ll Zine of Furnishings Carried at Both Stores.

ments from California and
Walla Walla received every
day of the week.
WILLIAMSON'S.
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stock and bonds, this would leave for
common stock dividends $1,500,000, or
CROW'S NEST COAL CO. THROWS sufficient to pay 5ft'per cent.

Watering the Stock.

$22,500,000 INTO THEIR CAP-

mmmmimmmmiiM,
PIONKER HOTEL
OF THE SLOCAN.

W

All the old reliable spring remedies
for
that tired feeling can be found at
ITALIZATION.
\*>
the liquid refreshment dispensary of the
• ^
Announcement is expected shortly Kootenay Hotel.
regarding the re-organization of Crow's
LAUNDRY Foil 8ALB.
Nesi Coal. The directors, it is understood, propose to convert the $2,500,- I am offering for sale at a sacROBERT CUNNINO, Prop.
000 of common stock into 7 per cent, rifice the Sandon Steam Laundry
situated
on
Cody
Avenue.
Doing
irrirroTrrBTirrb'innnryyTnr
preferred stock and to issue to sharegood
business.
Cash
or
time
t
o
holders as a bonus $20,000,000 of comA T a b l e t h a t is Replete with the
tho right parties.
mon stock. It is also proposed to
V. A. KLEINSCHM1DT
Choicest Seasonable Viands.
change the par value of the shares . ^ — — — . 1 1 » • • , # < — — - • 11 • •
from $25 to $100 each and to provide
R o o m s : L a r g e , Airy a n d
for $2,500,000 of five per cent, bonds,
Comfortable.
which may be held in the treasury or
L. L. B.,
issued to provide for extensions as may
••**
NOTARY PUBLIC, BARRISTER,
be deemed necessary by the directors.
Special Attention to
SOLICITOR, KTC.
Crow's, Nest Coal now pays a divit h e Mining Trade.
dend of 10 per cent, and sells around ATHERTON BLOCK
SANDON
500. By the issue of $20,000,000 of
••'!new common stock as a bonus shareholders would have for each share of
L. L. B.,
the present stock one share of preferred
7 per cent stock and 8 shares of comBARRISTER, SOLICITOR.
mon stock.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
•With but $2,500,000 of preferred
stock Crow's Nest preference shares SANDON,
B. C.
would be locked on a gilt edged investment and at 7 per cent, a conservative
estimate of the market value would be
at least 150. Taking this* from 500
would leave 350 as the price the 8
Underground Surveys
shares of new stock would have to sell
and Examinations, Defor lo recoup holders of present stock
velopment and Assessal 500 or 43 % per share. Willi Crowds
ment W o r k .
Surveys
Nest at 600 the new shares would have
and Estimates made for
- : - J 0 B B I N G P R O M P T L Y A T T E N D E D TO-:to market at 5 6 # .
The output of the Crow's Nesi minTramways.
Factory on Main Street
ers is said to be now about 2,500 tons
SANDON
- - - B. C.
per day and the net profit per ton about
90 cents, but when manufactured into
coke a bigger profit. At a profit of 90
cents per ton, 2,500 tons would make
daily profits $2,225, o r f° r a y e a r °f
300 days $675,000. These figures show
^ N E W DENVER*earnings on the present capitalization
C. A. BIGNEY.
of at least 27 per cent., and would leave
The only up40'date Summer
$500,000 after paying 7 per cent, on
Resort in the Slocan. ^ °fr °%
$2,500,000. With $2,500,000 of 5
per cent, bonds calling for annual interManufacturers 01
est of $125,000 there would under present conditions still be left $375,000 toward common stock dividends. This
of all kinds.
would pay on $20,000,000 a rate of 1 %
per cent. It is claimed that within a
SANDON
year the output will be 10,000 tons per CODY AVENUE
Victor Kleinschmidt, Prop.
day, with ready sale at rates which will
The Winter Resort of the Kootenay. When the snow lies deep on
give profits proportionately larger than
the Slocan Hills the roses bloom
at present, since the greater the output
in the Banana Patch.
the cheaper the production.
This
OFTHE
SPECIAL WINTER RATE $12.00 THE HOME HOTEL OF THE CITY
would mean net annual earnings of
TO $15,00 A WEEK.
$2,700,000, and, after paying 7 per THE MINERS' UNION BLOCK
Rooms Largo, Neat, Clean,
cent, on $2,500,000 of preference stock
HE medical waters of Halcyon
and 5 per cent, on $2,500,000 of bonds,
Airy and Comfortable.
are the most curative in the
Is the only hall in the city
would leave for common stock $2,400,worlc. A perfect, natural remedy for
000 or sufficient for a dividend of 12
suited for Theatrical Performall Nervous and Muscular diseases,
per cent.
Dining Room Service Un»*
Liver, Kidney and Stomach aihnents,
ances, Concerts, Dances and
Tho the maximum output by another
and Metallic Poisoning. A sure cure
passed.
other public entertainments.
year is estimated at 10,000 tons a day,
for "That Tired Feeling." Special
For bookings write or wire
there are chances that it will not equal
rates on all boats and trains. Two
>rovid<
that amount. With a daily production
Every Kffort Made to
mails arrive and depart every Day.
of 5,000 tons the yearly earnings at 90
Felcgraph communication with all
Comfort for the Guests.
cents net profit per ton would amount
parts of the world.
to $1,500,000. Taking net interest
Secretary Sandon Miners' Union
Sandofi
Halcyon Hot Springs,
and dividends on the proposed preferred
Sandon, B. C.

HOTEL SANDON.

F. L. Christie,

M. L. Grimmett,

folliott & mcmuim
Contractors and Builders.

E. A. BROWN, M. E.

DEALERS IN
Hough and Dressed Lumber, (Oast
Flooring and Joint Finishing Lumber
Moulding, Etc.

Sash and Door on Hand to Order.

Sandon Bottling
Co.

!m

Carbonated Drinks

The Newmarket Hote
Henry Ste^e

Proprietor;

Ibalcpon Ibot Springs
The
Sanitarium.

Denver.

The Auditorium

M
il

Anthony Shilland,

Arrow Lake, B. C.

Cody Avenue
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Bl Slee's Warn.
Talking to a Spokesman-Review
^porter the other day, A. J. Slee, formerly of the Kaslo Kootenain, gave
irth to the following picturesque rolance :
"You run across some queer things
this world, even when you are a
ry long way off from what people in
ie east call the centre of civilization.
"I was up on the Koyukuk trail in
he winter or '98, and while at the
sad house at the beginning of the
rail a young woman, Miss Anna
"hompson, came into the camp from

I

Mhat Me are Boing to (Bet
fllonep this Month.

B Snap tn ffewelerp.

I still have considerable Jewelery
Stock and Watches on hand I will dispose of at cost. Anyone wanting anything in this line cannot afford to miss
this offer. Let me know your wants.

Geo. B. Wutowles.
Residence—Cody Avenue.

Me ate selling

Gale's

Barber
Shop

Ready-Made Clothing,
AND BATH ROOilS
>ver the Yukon.
rmnnnr
Uuderclothes, Shirts,
"She was anxious to get to BergIs the best Tonsorial Establan, some 200 mi'es inland, and the
Up-to-date Neckties,
dy way to do so was by dog team and
lishment in the Slocan.
|>y camping out with the men on the
English and Canadian Hats
rail.
"The young woman had her own
Balmoral Building' Main St.
lotions regarding the proprieties of
Trunks and Valises
|ife, and objected to the trip in that
HO FOR
tianner. During her stay at the road
At
25
per
cent
off.
This
discount
louse she became acquainted with a
jroung man named Hendiicks, who was
is real. No bargain counter fake.
litlen with her and proposed martage. She, thinking that withal
was not such a bad fellow and Besides this big slash we are selling
>und in her direction, concluded that
Shoes and Gloves of all TENTH ANNIVERSARY
[here was a way out of her diiemma, Boots and
ind accepted him.
'But a new difficulty arose ; there kinds at
Wictoria Bap

KASLO

fas no one within ' reach vested with
|egal authority to splice them. Finally
tn old character known to the old
|imers on the Yukon as 'French Joe,'
Offered his services as parson. After
fiscussing the question pro and con his
^ffer was accepted. He performed the
iinrriage rite to the best of his ability,
Mid in lieu of a marriage certificate
Jave them the following verses :
"Twenty miles from the Yukon,
hi the banks of this lake,
Tor a partner to Koyukuk, Hendricks
I take.
^e have no preacher; we have no ring;
makes wo •difference; vts the same
old thing.

'I swear by my Gee pole under this
tree
husband to Anna Thompson I always
will be,
To love and protect this maiden so frail
from the sour dough stiffs of the
Koyukuk trail.
'For two dollars apiece in Chechoko
money
[unite this couple in matrimony,
Je being miner and she being teacher,
do the job up just as good as a
preacher.
'"FRENCH JOE.'"

20 per Cent Off

*p^™^^»

And again we are selling Stetson $1500
Hats at 10 per cent off.
$n

prises
$1500

nothing but the Zong Q>veen
Gets these prices. It is a purely Cash Sale. If you
can buy cheaper in any department store or Eastern
Hand Me Down Establishment, go at it and we are
in with you. This is positively the biggest bargain
sale that ever happened.

Baseball Tournament
$250 in Prizes. Open
to All Comers.

Mqnatic and Caledon*
ianSports.
Bont Zake 0nr Word for Mnpthing. Come
monster C&litbump*
ian processian.
and see the Goods and Satisfp yourselves.

Dancing

EXCURSION R A T E S .
For Victoria Day, May 24th, the
P. R. will issue return tickets to
jld from all points at fare and one
[ird for the return journey. Tickets
l*sale May 22nd, 23rd, 24th, good to
till May 27th.
[Everything from the amber fluid that
*de Milwaukee famous to Extra Dry
[The Kootenay.

map 24th.

1
lain Street

Pavillion.

Open all Day and Evening.
Good Music. Admission Free
Reduced Rates on all Railroads and
Steamboats. For Further Particulars Address
C. H. BONNER, Sec.
Kaslo, B. C.

Sandon, 8. C.
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Some Brciting

TROUSERS

moments.

A LOG JAM WHICH THREATENED
DESTRUCTION BUT WAS
CLEARED AWAY.

NO.-NOT PANTS.
Pants are simply a covering for the legs.
Trousers are a stylish and correct part ot"
a stylishand correct suit. Our price?

On Thursday afternoon about one
o'clock the timber brot down by the
Noble Five slide started to run, and
came with a rush and a roar, carrying
everything before it until it hit the K.
& S. bridge, where it lodged and jammed. Inside of three minutes il had
backed the water up for a hundred foot
and turned it over the side of the cribbing and down into the town. For a
few moments it looked like a case of

$3.50 to $6.00
pants, a Bollar a Zeg.
(Seats free.)

I

•

wholesale destruction. But an army
of volunteers attacked the jam with
axes, cant hooks and dynamite, and
soon had a course sufficient to turn lhe
creek back into its proper channel. It
took five hours of heavy dungerous
work by about a hundred men to clear
tlie jam away, but it was finally accomplished before sunset and the town
saved from what in its early stages
looked like a fierce danger. It was
most fortunate that the jam did not
reach the intake ofthe flume, as then
destruction would have been complete,
and doubly fortunate that it did not
come down at night, when it would
have been impossible to remove it.

THOMAS -:- BROWN.
If you want
Groceries of

Ease Up
With a Pair of

the best quality
that the market
affords send in

Resolution of Condolence.

President Suspenders
XLhe hardest Work Becomes 3Easp.
toighlp Kecommended bp

your orders to

WHEREAS—The Almighty God in His.

PING

infinite wisdom has seen fit to remove'
from among us our brothers Neil Regan
and Wm. Douglas.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED—That

by the death of Brothers Regan and
Douglas Sandon Miners' Union No. 81,
W. F. of M., has last loyal members
and or^ani/ed labor in general staunch
advocates and Sandon good citiaens.
That we, tlie members of Sandon
Miners' Union, mourn the untimely
death of deceased brothers and we exlend heartfelt sympathies to their relatives in their hour of sorrow.
RESRLVED—That a copy of these
resolutions be printed in lhe Sandon
Paystreak and Miners' Mag izine and
spread on the minutes of this meeting
and our charter be draped in mourning
for a period of thirty days.

PONG PLAYERS
1

Mo friction when Stooping, Works
Zike Ball Bearings for sale onlv bp

H. GIKGERICII.

ROHT. J. MCLEAN

rson.

But the Kind Farmers Sell m
Okanagan.

Committee

I Will bo. at My Studio in
Kaslo

^mWmWmWmWKmWmmW^mmWmmmWmlmmmTmmWmWUmmWmWmm^ mWmM a i M a M H H m M H M H H M i i

FRESH

< • *• ^^mmmmmm^

p. Burns & Co
Bealers 3n

Not the Kind the Farmers Buy
in New York

ANGUS J. MCDONALD.

Photographs
and Views.

Zl)e Jbunter^lkendrick Co., %imM

Handles Green Goods.

ANTHONY SHI LLANO

Ibead Office,
ftelson, B. C.

fresh

and
Cured
SHIPMENTS
Meats
5Rcco Mvenue,
Sandon, 3B. C.
of all
Mnds.

Recciced Eccrtj Dat].

The Lucious Pie Plant is now in sea
son. Try some of our stock. Green
For one week commencing May 20th.
Onions, Fresh Lettuce, Spinich and
Do not forget to call when you take in
several other brands of agricultural
the celebration. Get a view of the
productions.
great McGuigan snowslide to send to
your friends. Studio on Third street.

THE UNION

R. H. TRUEMAN.

J

BAKERY & GROCERY

*.V SM SM ^V
/*V <*> *i\ <A*

MARKETS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWN
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

